Objective: To develop a valid and reliable assessment tool able to measure quality of communication, patient safety and efficiency in out-of-hours (OOH) telephone triage conducted by both general practitioners (GP) and nurses. Design: The Dutch KERNset tool was translated into Danish and supplemented with items from other existing tools. Face validity, content validity and applicability in OOH telephone triage (OOH-TT) were secured through a two-round Delphi process involving relevant stakeholders. Forty-eight OOH patient contacts were assessed by 24 assessors in test-retest and interrater designs. Setting: OOH-TT services in Denmark conducted by GPs, nurses or doctors with varying medical specialisation. Patients: Audio-recorded OOH patient contacts. Main outcome measures: Test-retest and inter-rater reliability were analysed using ICC agreement , Fleiss' kappa and percent agreement. Results: Major adaptations during the Delphi process were made. The 24-item assessment tool (Assessment of Quality in Telephone Triage -AQTT) measured communicative quality, healthrelated quality and four overall quality aspects. The test-retest ICC agreement reliability was good for the overall quality of communication (0.85), health-related quality (0.83), patient safety (0.81) and efficiency (0.77) and satisfactory when assessing specific aspects. Inter-rater reliability revealed reduced reliability in ICC agreement and in Fleiss' kappa. Percent agreement revealed satisfactory agreements when differentiating between 'poor' and 'sufficient' quality). Conclusion: The AQTT demonstrated high face, content and construct validity, satisfactory testretest reliability, reduced inter-rater reliability, but satisfactory percent agreement when differentiating between 'poor' and 'sufficient' quality. The AQTT was found feasible and clinically relevant for assessing the quality of GP-and nurse-led OOH-TT.
Introduction
Organisation of out-of-hours (OOH) primary care services is a health-policy issue in many countries [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Since a considerable proportion of contacts to OOH concerns minor health problems [4, 6, 7] , appropriate OOH telephone triage (OOH-TT) seems a critical step in managing the increasing workload in OOH services [4] .
In Denmark, GPs conduct OOH-TT, but one of five health-administrative regions decided in 2014 to use nurses in their OOH-TT. Patient safety and cost-effectiveness of telephone triage, whether by GP or nurse, remain debated issues among professionals, politicians and in the public [4, 8, 9] .
It has been suggested that triage nurses and GPs have different approaches to decision-making [10] and information gathering [11] [12] [13] . Often, nurses use Computerised Decision Support System CDSS to guide their decision-making process [12] . However, CDSS are not always used as intended [14, 15] and fixation on one of the presented symptoms might limit information gathering [16] . Nurses rely on CDSS when confronted with a clinical problem outside their expertise, potentially imposing communicative challenges [14] . Comparative studies of CDSS-guided nurse and GP-led telephone triage are sparse, but Murdoch et al. found nurses to ask three times as many questions as GPs [11] . Nurses more frequently delivered declarative statements requesting confirmation of presupposed absence of symptoms, whereas GPs tended to ask more interrogative questions [11] .
Tools have been published assessing quality of physician-patient communication, but many tools are not suited for telephone triage or do not cover health-related quality [17, 18] . Recently, a Dutch research group developed and validated the KERNset, which assesses the quality of communication, medical content and decisions in OOH-TT conducted by nurses using CDSS [19] . However, to our knowledge, a validated tool to assess the quality of both GP-and nurse-led OOH-TT does not exist.
The aim of this study was to develop and validate an assessment tool that assesses the quality of OOH-TT conducted by GPs, other doctors or nurses in terms of communication, patient safety and efficiency, while ensuring that assessment is independent of whether CDSS is used or not and organisational differences in the acute healthcare system.
Material and methods

Development of assessment tool
In November 2015, a literature search identified one relevant assessment tool, the RICE rating scale, measuring communication in OOH-TT only [18] . Two unpublished tools, KERNset and HAAKplus, were identified through Dutch colleagues. The KERNset comprises 24 items encompassing two domains: communicative and medical quality [19] . As KERNset is a comprehensively developed assessment tool measuring both communication and medical quality in OOH-TT, the Dutch version of the KERNset was forwardbackward translated into Danish in accordance with modified WHO guidelines [20] and as proposed by Sousa et al. [21] (Figure 1) .
Adaptation of the assessment tool
As the KERNset was created to assess only the quality of nurse-led telephone triage [19] , major adaptations needed to be made (see Figure 1) . Testing of the original KERNset revealed a ceiling effect [19] . As displayed in Figure 1 , we decided to rearrange, rephrase and extend the scale. This was done to include aspects of efficiency and to minimise the ceiling effect [19] . Consequently, AQTT would be more capable of differentiating between those contacts with poor quality (i.e. rated '1' or '2') needing improvements from those with sufficiently quality (i.e. '3', '4' or '5') and identify aspects associated with good and poor quality. To strengthen the consistency of ratings, for each item we developed explicit descriptions for each rating in the rating manual. In the adaptation process, we incorporated relevant aspects from the RICE rating scale and HAAKplus and explored patient perspectives in a focus group interview with four patients with different age, sex, health and parent status (Figure 1 ). The patients expressed that the triage professional should conduct the conversation in an accommodating tone, which was incorporated in item 20. Additional patient input (e.g. 'triage professional listens attentively', 'triage professional thinks aloud' and 'triage professional structures the call') was incorporated in the rating manual for items 12, 13, 15, 16 and 19. Qualitative evaluation of AQTT validity and adaptations
Delphi process
We explored face validity and content validity of the AQTT in an anonymous, two-round survey-based Delphi process. Invited experts were stakeholders (appointed health decision makers with knowledge of telephone triage from two key health-administrative regions, representatives of professional nurse and GP organisations), triage professionals (GPs, nurses and doctors representing both organisational telephone triage models) and communication experts. In the first round, experts were asked to rate the comprehensibility and relevance of each item and the accompanying rating manual, to state if important aspects were missing and to provide suggestions for improvements. In the second round, experts were asked to state whether they found the revised phrasings of items to be applicable in OOH-TT (yes/no).
Delphi results
Twenty-seven experts were included in the Delphi process in the first round, of whom 23 responded. They rated the relevance of items seven or above on a scale from one (i.e. not relevant at all) to nine (i.e. very relevant) in 87.2% of the communicative items and 89.0% of the health-related items. The authors evaluated and discussed the comments at several adaptation meetings, resulting in extensive modifications of items and rating manual (see Figure 1) . During the Delphi process, it became evident that some items needed adaptations to be feasible. Items 1 and 2 could be either performed or not, resulting in a maximum rating of three. Item 11 was based on three original items and assessed the appropriateness of triage outcome on a seven-point scale. Optimal triage was rated '4', whereas increasing and decreasing ratings were used according to the degree of potential under-triage (towards 1 if patient safety is impaired) or over-triage (towards 7 in case of overuse of health resources).
Two experts resigned from the second round for personal reasons, leaving 25 experts of whom 20 responded. After the adjustments, in 25 out of 26 items at least 95% of experts stated that items were Was just sufficiently performed, and this did probably not have negaƟve consequences for the development of the paƟent's situaƟon Good (4) Was well performed, although there was sƟll room for minor improvements.
OpƟmal (5)
Was opƟmally performed, with no possibility for improvement.
Forward-backward translaƟon
Focus group meeƟng exploring paƟent perspecƟves Figure 1 . Flowchart of AQTT development and the adapted rating scale.
applicable in OOH-TT. Only minor comments remained, which were discussed among the authors. The final measurement tool consisted of 24 items: elven health-related items, nine communicative items, and four items measuring overall quality of communication, health-related quality, patient safety and efficiency. The assessment tool was named "Assessment of Quality in Telephone Triage" (AQTT).
Quantitative assessment of item quality and reliability
Setting
The organisation of OOH-TT in Denmark currently differs between the five administrative regions. Four regions are organised as GP cooperatives (GPCs) where GPs conducts the telephone triage (as in The Central Danish Region), whereas the Capital Region of Denmark has established the medical helpline 1813 (MH-1813). At MH-1813 telephone triage is performed by nurses using a CDSS and doctors with diverse specialities. The two selected organisations are described in Box 1.
Recruitment of assessment panel
An assessment panel consisting of 24 doctors with triage experience from GPCs and MH-1813 was selected. Doctors were invited by email distributed to all doctors active in telephone triage in both organisations. The inclusion criterion was more than 1 year of triage experience. Fifty-six doctors from the GPC in the Central Denmark Region signed up, of which 16 GPs were randomly selected taking into account their age distribution (<45; 45-60; !60) (mean age: 50.8 (range: 36-75)) and gender (male/female: 9/7). Ten doctors from the MH-1813 signed up, but only eight met the inclusion criterion and were selected (mean age: 61.6 (range: 45-75), all male, specialisation: two GPs and six other specialists (internal medicine, paediatrics, anaesthesia, surgery)).
Instruction of assessors
The assessors received a 2-day training course. Firstly, lectures were held to provide them with knowledge on important factors for quality in OOH-TT. Secondly, assessors received meticulous introduction to the items and the rating manual. Thirdly, they assessed a selection of contacts with various reasons for encounter with relevant topics and ratings were discussed in plenary sessions. After the course, participants assessed a pilot telephone contact. Each assessor received individual feedback on own ratings compared with the distribution of ratings among the other assessors.
Selection of contacts
The telephone contacts were selected from a largerscale study consisting of approximately 1950 audiorecorded patient contacts aiming to compare OOH-TT conducted by nurses using CDSS (MH-1813), doctors with varying medical specialities (MH-1813) or GPs (GPC). The inclusion period was 2 weeks from November to December 2016. Of eligible contacts 1951 contacts were selected with equal distribution of contacts triaged by nurses, doctors and GPs. 1294 of the 1951 contacts were selected randomly among all reasons for encounter and 657 contacts were selected among a group of high-risk contacts defined as patients aged above 35 years with abdominal pain. All contacts were blinded with a beep tone to conceal the educational background of the triage professional and setting. To examine the test-retest (intra-rater) reliability, we randomly selected one contact among the 1950 contacts for each of the 24 assessors. This contact was re-assessed by the same assessor with a median 46-day interval (IQI: 37-58). To test the inter-rater reliability, we randomly selected another contact for each of the 24 assessors allocated to two other assessors; one from the MH-1813 and one from the GPC. These random selections were made without considering the educational background of the triage professional, the reason for encounter or the triage outcome. Assessments were performed individually at home and all assessors were payed an hourly payment.
Quantitative analyses
A floor or ceiling effect was considered to be present if an item was assigned the worst or best score by more than 15% of assessors. The construct validity was analysed using spearman correlation coefficient to explore the correlation between assessors overall assessed quality of communication and the mean score of all specific communicative items, and the overall health-related quality and the mean score of all the specific health-related items. Test-retest and inter-rater reliability was estimated using a two-way mixed-effect model with the absolute agreement intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC agreement (3,2)) described by and interpreted as suggested by Koo et al. (i.e. ICC values of <0.5 = poor reliability, 0.5-0.75 = moderate reliability, 0.75-0.9 = good reliability and >0.9 = excellent reliability) [22] . Post-assessment process interviews revealed that the assessors occasionally found it difficult to differentiate between scores 'not applicable' or '3'. Hence, as 'not applicable' potentially covers a correctly and sufficiently performed triage, handling it as missing would result in loss of relevant information. Consequently, the rating 'not applicable' was considered equal to '3' and coded accordingly in the ICC agreement analyses. With 'not applicable' centred, scales are assumed ordinal.
Fleiss' kappa was calculated for the inter-rater reliability, to explore the ability of AQTT to differentiate 'poor quality' (i.e. 1 or 2) from 'sufficient quality' (i.e. 'not applicable', 3, 4 or 5), as this is clinically relevant. The appropriateness of triage outcome (item 11) was analysed to differentiate optimal or near-optimal triage (i.e. 3, 4 or 5) from clinically relevant under-triage (1, 2) or over-triage (6, 7) . We interpreted Fleiss' kappa as suggested by Landis [23] . To descriptively explore the inter-rater agreement, percent agreement was analysed, both for the entire range of ratings and for agreement to differentiate between poor and sufficient quality [24] .
All Table 1 summarizes the rates for each item among the 48 contacts selected in either the test-retest or the inter-rater design. The majority of ratings, in which rating was relevant ('not applicable' was excluded), were centred around 3 (i.e. 'just sufficiently performed'), and ratings were distributed across the entire scale. We found no floor effect. The Spearman correlation coefficient between the mean rating of all communicative items and the overall assessed communication was 0.86. The corresponding correlation for health-related items and overall assessed health-related quality was 0.85. Table 2 displays the intra-rater ICC agreement (3, 2) in the test-retest design for each of the 24 items. Items 21-24 describe the assessors' overall rating of the quality-related aspects, and all had an estimated 'good' ICC agreement reliability (0.86, 0.83, 0.81 and 0.77). The majority of specific items showed 'moderate' to 'good' reliability. Two items showed 'poor' reliability (item 3, 10).
Results
Distribution of ratings
Test-retest reliability
Inter-rater reliability
We analysed the inter-rater ICC agreement for the 24 contacts evaluated by groups of three assessors as displayed in Table 3 . ICC agreement reliability was for most items poor, except item 2. Fleiss' kappa estimates for most items revealed a 'slight' to 'fair' inter-rater reliability when grouping the rates 1 and 2 into 'poor quality' and rates 'not applicable', 3, 4 and 5 into 'sufficient quality'. Table 3 displays the percent agreement. The average complete percent agreement within the entire scale for all items was 0.40 (range: 0.25-0.93). The average complete agreement was higher for health-related items (0.46) than for communicative items (0.32). The average percent agreement to differentiate between 'poor' (1 or 2) and 'sufficient quality' ('not applicable', 3, 4 or 5) was 0.75 for all 
Discussion
Principal findings
We have developed the first assessment tool (AQTT) assessing the quality of communication, patient safety and efficiency of OOH-TT conducted by nurses using CDSS or doctors. The AQTT comprises 24 items with an accompanying rating manual. The AQTT demonstrated a high degree of face validity, content and construct validity. The test-retest reliability of the AQTT was satisfactory. The inter-rater reliability appeared reduced and revealed considerable disagreement among experienced and working triage professionals. However, in descriptive analyses of percent agreement when differentiating 'poor' from 'sufficient' quality, the agreement was satisfactory.
Strengths and limitations
The high degree of face validity and content validity are major strengths of the AQTT secured by the extensive development process incorporating input from patients and relevant stakeholders. The detailed AQTT rating manual is a strength as it aims to ensure the best possible consistency of assessments. Our inclusion of mostly random contacts ensured high Floor (rating ¼ 1), ceiling (rating ¼ 5) and just sufficiently (rating ¼ 3) are the percent of ratings in contacts in which assessment is relevant ('not applicable' is excluded). Mean values are the means of ratings in which assessment is relevant ('not applicable' was excluded). Item 11: Ã Centre of scale is 4 on a 1-7 scale. Scales: Items 1 and 2 range from 1 to 3, item 11 ranges from 1 to 7, and items 21-24 range from 0 to 10 IQR: Interquartile range.
representativeness of presented health problems and patient characteristics and thus simulating real-life. The design and generally low variance of ratings holds some limitations. Preferably, a larger setup with all 24 contacts assessed by all 24 assessors could optimally have been conducted, but this was not feasible. One could challenge the generalisability of our reliability estimates due to the potentially described overrepresentation of contacts with abdominal pain. However, as these contacts are recognised as difficult to triage [25, 26] , we hypothesise assessment consequently is difficult possibly leading to an underestimation of the reliability.
Interpretation of findings
The satisfactory test-retest reliability indicates that assessors were consistent when assessing the same contact. Only item 3 and 10 had 'fair' reliability. This reduced reliability could be related to the frequent use of 'not applicable'. As 'not applicable' was recoded into 3, the majority of ratings were located in the centre of the scale, resulting in a low general variance in the distribution of ratings. ICC calculations consider the general variance in the denominator. Consequently, a minor variance between assessments will thus result in a largely reduced ICC reliability estimate. The inter-rater reliability was unsatisfactory for all items, except item 2, but interpretation of estimates is difficult due to the general low variance. Interpretation of estimates in the inter-rater design was complicated by a small sample size and by the fact that each contact was only assessed by groups of three and varying assessors. Due to the difficulties interpreting the inter-rater reliability, we performed descriptive analyses and found an average total percent agreement of 40%, and an average total percent agreement of 75% when differentiating between 'poor' and 'sufficient' quality. Interpretation of percent agreement is difficult as the expected agreement by chance is not accounted for [24] and no relevant cutoff exist. In our design with three assessors, an average percent agreement of 33% would in general indicate that two of three assessors agree. Consequently, the AQTT is a relevant and feasible tool as it can differentiate between 'poor' and 'sufficient' quality of telephone triage. The reduced inter-rater reliability may suggest a suboptimal assessment tool or inadequate use of the rating manual. However, from postassessment interviews, assessment panel described thorough assessment processes (20-30 min per contact) with a constant need for consulting the rating manual. Alternatively, and merely we think it could be the result of different opinions on the quality of OOH-TT, which could be supported by the satisfactory test-retest reliability of AQTT. Hence, the variations seen between assessors could reflect true variations between how experienced triage professionals perceive the quality of triage rather than inconsistent assessments.
Findings in relation to other studies
Although a comparison with KERNset is difficult due to different designs, our findings are in line with the validation of the KERNset. Smits et al. [19] also found better agreement for test-retest reliability than for inter-rater reliability. Our study with a more thorough training and a more comprehensive rating manual confirms the impaired agreement among assessors in perception of assessment.
Implications for clinician or policy makers
Owing to the good test-retest reliability and high face validity, content validity and construct validity, the AQTT seems to be a feasible and clinically relevant assessment tool of the quality of OOH-TT conducted by doctors or nurses. Although AQTT is supplemented by a rating manual, the inter-rater agreement points at the importance of assessors to be in line with the best practice of telephone triage as reflected in AQTT. The AQTT could be used for quality assurance in OOH-TT services on an organisational level identifying areas for improvement. Moreover, it could be used in audits to identify individual triage professionals' areas for improvement or serve as a model to educate future or practicing triage professionals. The AQTT could in future studies explore and compare the quality on an organisational level of OOH-TT conducted by nurses using CDSS, doctors with different medical specialisations or GPs. Additionally, future research could explore the ability of AQTT to distinguish between individual triage professionals.
